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Winter Series Sunday Competition 2017 remaining dates February  26th March 12th

Best Flies catching over the last two weeks

Brian Howells     3 fish   9lb 1oz   caught on a fritz.

Matthew Roberts 4 fish   13lb 8oz  caught on a damsel.

Darren Morgan   3 fish   11lb 5oz  caught on a buzzer.

Gary Richards   4 fish  10lb 3oz  caught on a black fritz.

Stuart Thomas  3 fish  9lb 9oz    caught on a yellow dancer.

Carl Williams   3 fish   8lb 9oz  caught on a cats whisker.

Other flies mentioned in the reports
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Report. Week beginning  13.02.17

This week at the fishery we have had
some cold frosty days and very strong
easterly winds blowing, anglers have
reported back that they have been
snapped off by quite a few big fish or
that fish have taken the line only to
then snap off. Best flys of the week
have been damsels with a blue bead,
black fritz and white minkie. George
Nesbitt caught a cracking 11lb 4oz
rainbow on a white minkie. The
Winter League Competition
sponsered by Trinity Nursing Services
is going really well with quite a few
doubles being caught, the weights are
really close at the moment so there is
no telling who is going to win, on the
day of the Winter League
Competition Jeff kyte caught a
cracking 12lb rainbow in a green and
white fritz, Ashley Pullen caught a
superb 10lb 8oz rainbow on a green
and white fritz, John Newman caught
a superb 10lb 7oz rainbow caught on
a white and lime green fritz and Josh
Billens caught a lovely 6lb 7oz
rainbow. There will be plenty of more
doubles being stocked this weekend.

Report. Week beginning 20.02.17

What a cracking week the
anglers have had with plenty of
double figure rainbows that have
been caught, anglers have had
plenty of sport even with the
smaller rainbows fighting hard
you just never know what size
fish you are going to catch. At
the beginning of the week Albert
Foligno caught a superb 11lb 5oz
rainbow on a gold head damsel,
Dougie Rees caught a cracking
7lb 8oz rainbow on a dawl bach,
Sid Taff caught a 5lb rainbow on
a cats whisker, Alex Moses also
caught a 11lb 8oz rainbow on a
white and green fritz, Paul
Davies caught a 10lb 1oz rainbow
on a goldhead damsel, Gerwyn
Mathias caught a rainbow
weighing in at 7lb 2oz caught on
a teal blue fritz, Richard Bowen
also caught a double figure
rainbow weighing 11lb on a pink
checked nymph. Just to remind
all anglers that we will be
CLOSED this Sunday the 26th of
February 2017 because we have
the third round of our Winter
League Competition, sponsored
by Trinity Nursing Services,
sorry for any inconvenience this
may cause



Paul Davies caught this superb 10lb 1oz rainbow on a goldhead damsel

If you are planning a trip to the fishery, whatever the day, but especially at weekends, ring
up and book your visit a couple of days before. The number is on the front page. The fishery
will get busier as the weather improves.

The fishery is closed this Sunday, February 26th,  for the third winter series competition.



Gerwyn Mathias caught this lovely 7lb 2oz rainbow on a teal blue fritz

Richard Bowen caught this superb 11lb rainbow on a pink checked nymph



Alex Moses caught this cracking 11lb 8oz rainbow on a white green fritz


